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my privilege, as a delegate to the Demo
cratic National Convention in 1952, to
vote for Senator RUSSELL as my party's
nominee for President. He was denied
the opportunity to lead the Nation from
the White House, but we are fortunate
that he has continued to make his su
perb talents available in this legislative
body. As a man wise to the ways of the
world, he was not embittered but, to the
contrary, has sought to take on even
greater responsibilities in the senate and
discharge these duties with exceptional
distinction.

If any new Member were to wonder
whom among his more experienced col
leagues he should emulate, I would, with
out hesitation point to RICHARD RUSSELL
as the model of a U.S. Senator. His wis
dom and achievement; his understanding
and character are preeminent, and I look
forward to his continued leadership.

AMERICA'S YOUTH WALK FOR
DEVELOPMENT-8TATEMENT BY
SENATOR GOODELL
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, on behalf

of the distinguished Senator from New
York (Mr. GoODELL), I ask unanimous
consent to have printed in the RECORD
a statement prepared by him on the
constructive effort which young people
are making to deal with the problems
of welfare today.

There being no objection, the state
ment was ordere to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
AMERICA'S YOUTH WALK FOR DEVELOPMENT
(Statement by Senator CHARLES E. GOODELL)

If one were to pick up almost any recent
newspaper, there would be, on the front
page, a story about youth In America, and
there would probably be a story about hun
ger In our country and abroad. It would not
seem, upon first reading, that these two
stories were In any way related. But they
can be.

On May 4 In Buffalo, New York, and later
In the month In Syracuse, the youth of the
state of New York are going to Identify
with this problem of human hunger and
youth'S concern about It. They wlll be using
a technique developed by the American
Freedom From Hunger Foundation to chan
nel the concern and energy of our young
people for the bettermeTht of mankind. The
Youth Committee In Buffalo has chosen to
support for their overseas projects °a Blafra
Rehabllltation Proposal and funds for a
credIt program among the Indians In the
highlands of the Andes. Their domestic proj
ects will be to assist a coop project In the
Inner city of BuIralo and support for a mal
nutrition project in Beaufort County, SOuth
Carolina.

In Syracuse the domestIc project will be a
day care center administered by a group
afIlllated with the Office of Economic Op
portunity In Syracuse. TheIr overseas proj
ects wlll be support of the Peace Corps
School Partnership Program In Ghana and
Botswana and they are presently narrowIng
their choice between several FOOd and Agri
culture Organization projects probably in
volving rural youth leadership through 4-H
Clubs eIther In Africa or Latin America.

n Is Important to repeat that whlle they
rely for advice i 'on the American Freedom
From Hunger Staff, the meaningful declslon
making Is left In the hanets of the commit
tees in the communitIes themselves.

The Foundation has helped to organize
hIgh school and university stUdents all

across the country In a "Walk for Develop
ment" program. In a Walk for Development.
young people demonstrate their concern over
malnutrition and hunger by walking over a
a predetermined route-normally 30 to 35
miles-through city and SUburban streets.
They walk to show their concern and to ob
tain sponsors In their home town. These
sponsors agree to pay them so much a mile
for every mlle hiked during the Walk. Forty
two poInt five percent of the funds raised go
to a domestic project, 42.5 percent goes to
an overseas project. and 15 percent goes to
the Freedom From Hunger Foundation to
enlarge the natIon's consclousness of the
fOOd crisIs and deepen America's motivatIon
to help. The projects to be supported are
selected by the young people Involved with
the advIce of the Foundation staIr.

So far, these Walks have benefited such
domestic causes as the United Tribes of
North Da.kota Development Corporation, the
Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Wlld RIce Cultiva
tion Co-op, the M1l1e Lacs IndIan Reservation
Project, the Southern ute Community Ac
tion Program, a language Improvement pro
gram for Mexican-AmerIcans, several ChUd
Day Care centers, a Community Center for
an Inner-CIty Black CommunIty and a Rural
Mexican-American communIty, and several
consumer education and training programs.
In other countries, the Walks for Develop
ment have aided food production and agri
cultural education projects In Dahomey,
ECUador. Liberia, Gabon, Madagascar, South
Korea. and Peru. The Walks have also pro
vIded assIstance to an irrIgation project ad
ministered by the Meals for M1ll1ons Founda
tion In Peru and various agricultural devel
opment projects adIninlstered by the United
Nations Food and AgrICUlture OrganIzation.

To date, Walks have been held In Fargo
and Grand Forks, North Dakota; Madison,
WIsconsin; Duluth, MInnesota; Boulder,
Colorado; Palm Springs, Cal1fornIa; Eugene,
Oregon; Hollywood, Florida, and AustIn,
Texas. Funds are st1l1 being collected, and
the returns from the recent Walks In Austin,
Texas and Hollywood, Florida (February 22)
are not yet In. Nevertheless, these young
people have already collected over $140,OOO.00!

How are these Walks received by the cIti
zens of the communIties where they are
staged? Herschel Lashkowltz, Mayor of Fargo,
North Dakota at the time of the Walk In
that city saId:

"I can state that the march was w o ll
planned and carefulIy executed and had the
cooperation of the City officIals of both Fargo,
North Dakota and Moorehead, Minnesota. I
also belleve that It served to focus attentIon
on the plight of those Who are experIencl"",
hunger and has a posItive effect in reachIn<r
the mInds and hearts of many people."

The Honorable Ben Boo, Mayor of Duluth,
Minnesota was slmllarly enthused:

". . . I have never been so surprI.ed or
pleased wIth any project during my tlme iT'
office. The program proved to be sn exclti~",

one for the teenagers and. indeed, eve" l'l"~

trIfied the adults. We had no dlfflcultv wIt.h
control, had no Injuries or damage and hact
a relatively small number of pollcemen
patroll1ng the llne of march.

"Our local teenagers were so proud of tbem.
selves and their success that simIlar "Tn
grams are now beIng developed on a spon
taneous note.

"Groups from various schools have alre~dv

visited my office and suggested that they
become Involved In other civic endl'avor~.

"... I have learned a real lesson In that
a InajorIty of our youngsters are dedicated
to such prograInS and can be made prOUd
of such accompUshments."

Lester E. Anderson, Mayor of Eugene. Ore
gon, wrote to the Students For Elghteen
Year-Old Vote COmmittee:

"Just recently I have had the opportunity

to work closely with a group In Eugene in
volved In the "Walk for Development." It
was just one more example of the great talent
for work, organizatIon, and obtaining re
SUlts, based on a real Interest In their com
munIty, held by most of our young citizens.

Governor Warren KnOWles of Wisconsin
personally sponsored a Walker In the MacU
son Walk:

"I feel It Is especIally sIgnificant that the
young people of the Madison area have
United In an effort to raise money for the
hungry of the world. It shows that Madison
teenagers do care. In my opinion, this walk
Is a constructive eIrort to show theIr Interest
and concern for the probleInS facing us
today."

I WIsh to commend these young men and
women all over AmerIca--and those who
have planned wIth them and supported
them-for this tremendous eIrort to do
somethIng constructive about the problems
we face In this troUbled age. I have been
invited to be with the young people in
BuIralo for the start of their Walk, and I take
prIde In identifying personally with this con
structive program.

I thInk we need to be reminded that many
times youth activity Is not only useful, but,
as demonstrated by the "Walks for Develop
ment," eminently dynaInic and praise
worthy.

BACK TO SCHOOL FOR RETIRED
PROFESSIONALS

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, our
physicians and psychiatrists have been
telling us for some time that retirement
too often brings with it retirement shock.
The average retiree has to adjust to liv
ing on a much reduced income. But much
more difficult is the psychological adjust
ment about which he knows little or
nothing. He suddenly discovers what it
means not to be engaged in productive
work; not to have daily contact with
work associates and friends; not to be in
volved. In a work- and youth-oriented so
ciety he learns what it means not to be
needed, to lose status. Too often he finds
himself cast off, and with nothing to keep
him active; lonely and isolated.

A few years ago, Mr. Hyman Hirsch
recognized the pitfalls of retirement for
the professional man. He recognized that
retirement for most came at a time of life
when they were at the peak of their
maturity and creativity; when they
should be in a position to reap the har
vest of a useful career. He saw it as a
time of challenge, a time of educational
opportunities. So in 1962 he founded the
Institute for Retired Professionals in the
New School of SociaLResearch, and be
came full-time director in 1965. He re
ceived a bachelor of arts degree from
the City College of New York, a master of
arts in economics from New York Univer
sity, and a doctor of laws from Fordham
University. He gives us the benefit of
some of his thoughts on the subject of a
program for professional retirees in an
interview published in the January 1969
issue of Geriatrics.

As chairman of the Subcommittee on
Retirement and the Individual of the
U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging,
I ask unanimous consent that the article
"Back-to-School Programs for Retired
Professionals" be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the article
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was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

B.\CK-TO-SCHOOL PROGRAMS FOR RETIRED
PROFESSIONALS

Question to Hyman Hirsch, founder and
director of the Institute for Retired Profes
sionals: Mr. Hirsch, what do you think is the
primary purpose of providing educational op
portunities for persons who have retired from
professional occupations?

Mr. HIRSCH. Any answers to retirement
problems should take into account the per
son's former occupation, social status, and
educational bi:ckground. The composite pic
ture of the senior citizen is a myth. Tile
only thing all retired persons have in com
mon is leisure time and the crux of the re
tirement problem is the creative use of this
time. Unfortunately, most programs for the
retired are merely stop-gaps and provide only
diversions, such as arts and crafts, games,
sports, and dancing. For the person of some
education and skill, stop-gaps and diversions
are not enough. I say that the answer to
retirement leisure for the professional per
son is challenge. This type of person needs
a chance for fnrther development, for cul
tivating his mind, and for becoming a more
skllled and more cultivated person than he
was before.

Q. How does the Institute for Retired
Professionals provide this challenge?

Mr. HIRSCH. Part of it is, 'tlf course, in the
learning experience itself, because each
semester the members take a regular course
at the school and in addition attend as many
of the forty groups or classes under the IRP
program as they wish. More Importantly,
however, the institute members have the
challenge of leadership.

Q. Do you mean leadership in the class
room?

Mr. HIRSCH. Partly. All discussion groups
are conducted by the institute members
themselves in a programmed manner. At the
end of each academic year a list of topics to
be discussed the following year is agreed upon
by the group members, and individual mem
bers then volunteer to prepare papers on the
topics or books for presentation. This is an
aspect of leadership of vast importance to
us. Another opportunity for leadership Is
within the framework of the institute's gov
ernment.

Q. How does this framework operate?
Mr. HIRSCH. Even though the institute is

part of the New School for Social Research,
right from the beginning the development of
the IRP program was left to the retirees
themselves. The by-laws of IRP provide for
a director, elected omcers, and a council.
From the onset the council has been not
onIy a deliberative but an action group of
retirees who are anxious to avoid the sterlllty
of a governing body with a nonfunctioning
membership.

Q. Has this democratic approach been
successful?

Mr. HIRSCH. Deflnitely. I would say tilat
self-leadership more than any other factor
has been responsible for the institute's
growth in six years from 65 to 500 members
and from 5 to 40 discussion groups.

Q. What is the difference between tradi
tional university courses and your groups?

Mr. HIRSCH. For adUlts, social relationships
are of extreme importance. The usual course
structure and lecture system offers little or
no opportunity for socializing. The IRP con
tinued learning groups function in a social
climate. Discussions started in the classroom
often carryover to the cafeteria as well as
members' homes.

Q. Isn't the nation's present university
structure adequate for retirees?

Mr. HIRSCH. No. The retired person return
ing to school does not need the same kind of
school he attended forty years ago. This is
not a return to second childhood and the old
curriCUla won't do. The old concept of col-

lege only for the undergraduate and the
young graduate must be abandoned and com
munity needs reassessed.

Q. Haven't any universities made efforts
to accommodate retired persons?

Mr. HIRSCH. We recently completed a stUdy
in which we learned that universities are
doing very little during the day for older
persons. Of course, I did not attempt to find
out the courses offered in the evening or even
those offered by community centers. However,
the retired educated person's prime time is
during the day and the prime locus is the
univer-sity. As so many of us have suspected,
universities have been notoriously negligent
of community needs. Incidental courses now
being offered to the community at large are
usefUl, but they don't go far enough.

Q. Do you think that a university With an
enrollment of two or three different ger::.era
tions would be successful?

Mr. HIRSCH. I may be idealistic, but I think
this would be one w:.ty to clo-se the generation
gap, because all generations would meet on
the basis of the pursuit of learning. As I've
said, learning should not be restricted to
youth, and there is mounting evidence that
technology is preparing a world in which we
will be life-long learners. To make our lives
more me:.tningful we will have to recapture
what George B. Leonard in Look (October 15,
1968) calls the "ecstasy of learning."

DWIGHT DAVID EISENHOWER
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. President, yester

day our Nation buried a great leader.
The flags are still at half-mast, but

there is a strange sense of unreality
about it all.

All Americans felt so close to Presi
dent Eisenhower for so long, it is diffi
cult to believe he is gone.

Of course, he is not gone in the real
sense. His place in history and in the
hearts of Americans is secure for all
time.

We remember his brave leadership
his great contributions to his country
in war and peace.

But we also remember his quick smile,
his lack of pretense, his warm compas
sion, his special quality as a person.

He was a great leader, but above all
he was a man of decency and good will.

He will be keenly missed, and our
deepest sympathies are with Mrs. Eisen
hower and the family.

But he will be remembered always
as the prototype of the man of good will
by people of all creeds and stations, the
world over.

ADDRESS BY DR. GEORGE WALD
Mr. HATFIELD. Mr. President, on

March 4 a speech was delivered at the
Kresge Auditorium of the Massachu
sett3 Institute of Technology by Dr.
George Wald, professor of biology at
Harvard and 1968 recipient of the Nobel
Prize for medicine. The occasion of the
speech was a gathering of more than
1,000 scientists, stUdents, and faculty
who were demonstrating their concern
over the increasing domination of
scientific research and development by
our Federal Government, particularly
the Defense Establishment. Dr. Wald's
speech was one of many delivered at
what is known as the "March 4 move
ment," but his speech, above all, put into
profound perspective the implications
of a nation and a world whose principal

tenets of government no longer seem
to lie in the preservation, dignity, and
well-being of mankind. Dr. Wald's ex
temporaneous speech raises basic ques
tions about the priorities of our Nation
and of governments _ throughout the
world. J

I recommend Dr. Wald's speech to
anyone who feels, as I do, the pervading
uneasiness and encompassing sense of
fear which are becoming the basic
characteristics of today's gencratioa.
We have become so completely absorbed
in a frightening complex of misguided
goals and misdirected power that we
are in danger of neglecting our funda
mental responsibility to preserve and
enhance the life of every human being
that inhabits this earth. As the Nobel
Laureate has so forcefully stated:

We've reached a point of great decision.
I ask unanimous consent that ex

cerpts from Dr. Wald's speech be print
ed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the address
was ordered to be printed in the REC
ORD, as follows:
A GENERATION UNSURE THAT IT HAS A FUTURE

(By George Wald)
All of you know that in the last couple of

years there has been student unrest break
ing at times into violence in many parts of
the world: in England, Germany, Italy,
Spain, Mexico and, needless to say, in many
parts of thIs country. There has been a great
deal of discussIon as to what it all means.

Perfectly clearly it means something dif
ferent in Mexico from what it does in France,
and something diiferent in France from what
it does in Tokyo, and something different in
Tokyo from what it does in this country. Yet
unless we are to assume that students have
gone crazy allover the world, or that they
have just decided thM it's the thing to do,
there must be some common meaning.

I don't need to go so far afield to look for
that meaning. I am a teacher, and at Har
vard, I have a class of about 350 students
men and women-most of them freshmen
and sophomores. Over these past few years
I have felt increasingly that something is
terribly wrong--and this year ever so much
more than last, Something has gone sour, in
teaching and in learning. It's almost as
though there were a Widespread feeling that
education has become irrelevant.

A lecture is much more of a dialogue than
many of you probably appreciate. As you
lecture, you keep watching the faces, and
information keeps coming back to you all the
same. I began to feel, particularly this year,
that I was missing much of what was com
ing back. I tried asking the students, but
they didn't or couldn't help me very much.

But I think I know what's the matter, even
a little better than they do. I think that
this whole generation of students is beset
with a profound uneasiness. I don't think
they have yet quite deflned its source, I think
I understand the reasons for their uneasiness
even better than they do. What is more, I
share their uneasiness.

AN AMERICAN INVENTION

What's bothering those students? Some of
them tell you it's the Vietnam war. I think
the Vietnam war is the most shameful epi
sode in the whole of American history.

The concept of war crimes is an American
invention. We've committed many war crimes
in Vietnam, but I'll tell you something in
teresting about tha.t. We were committing
war crimes in World War n, even before the
Nuremberg trials were held and the principle·
of war crimes stated. The saturation bomb
ing of German cities was a war crime, and
if we had lost the war, some of our leaders
might have had to answer for it.
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